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Abstract
Healthcare professionals who transition into academic roles in universities are
confronted with many challenges. Universities offering paramedicine degree
programs struggle to find qualified paramedics to assume academic roles, while
at the same time little is known about the issues that confront paramedics
transitioning into academic roles in universities. A maximal variation sampling
method was used to interview 16 paramedic academics in Australia and New
Zealand and a thematic analysis was conducted that generated a thematic
network that encompassed five areas: the community of practice of
paramedicine, the community of practice of academia, entry into a new
community of practice, professional identity, and expectations and
challenges. The resulting analysis revealed that new paramedic academics
transitioning to academic roles in universities are often under-qualified and
underprepared for academic positions. The induction and mentoring processes
are often ad hoc and ineffective leaving the new academics feeling isolated and
disillusioned. They struggle with establishing or maintaining a professional
identity and meeting university expectations related to teaching, research,
acquiring a PhD, and publication. Both these communities of practice need to
engage in the development and preparation of these new academics so that
paramedics will be attracted to these new roles and their transition to academia
is a positive process.

Keywords: Community of practice; academic; induction; mentoring;
transition; professional identity
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Introduction
The experiences of professionals making the transition from their original community of
practice (CoP) to the community of practice of academia are well-documented in fields
such as nursing, teaching, and allied health.(1-12) However, little is known about the
experiences of paramedics transitioning into academic roles in universities.(13) The
literature related to the experience of nurses and teachers transitioning into academia has
revealed several issues. MacIntosh asserts that new nursing academics receive little to no
education or preparation on how to become an academic and is generally received after
entering the academy.(9) Gourlay (14) challenges three of the concepts of Communities
of Practice (CoP)(15), which are a shared repertoire, mutual endeavour, and expertnovice interaction. Gourlay suggests that for shared repertoire, there is no exchange of
information on how things are done, you are basically on your own. For mutual
endeavour, there is no sense of teamwork leading to a sense of isolation. This involved
not only practices but underpinning values and ideologies. For expert-novice interaction,
there was a lack of focused, formal mentoring or direction. The transition or induction
process was described with experiences of confusion, inauthenticity, and isolation.
Martinez examined the experiences of teachers transitioning from teaching in
schools to becoming educators in universities.(10) The major issues that were identified
for teachers might be similar for paramedics and other healthcare professionals.
Autonomy: the transition from a highly-regulated workplace to one of individual
responsibility and self-reliance. Institutional Size and Structure: a transition to a larger
organization with a different management structure and culture – establishing new social
and professional networks as well as sorting out new workplace professional
responsibilities. Work Environment, including technology: transition to having an office,
own computer, access to internet, – productivity and time pressures. The Modelling
Imperative: the pressure associated with “practicing what you preach” with regards to the
delivery of education to students – pressure of student evaluations for promotion and the
production of research and publication output. Research and Promotion Culture: this is a
whole new paradigm for most paramedic professionals entering academia. Their previous
experience with research is usually minimal or non-existent and the drive to meet
quantitative measures of success to maintain their positions is a new challenge. Teachers
are reported to have entered academia with a sense of inferiority and a lack of confidence
and research and teaching experience.
A study by Girot and Albarran examined the risks to the academic workforce in
10 allied healthcare disciplines, including paramedicine, in the UK.(5) This study looked
at how the age distribution of staff, the number of academic vacancies, and the
qualifications of staff affected the quality of the work experience for the academics and
profiled that, outside of nursing and midwifery, the number of working academics with
doctoral qualifications was very small. The authors were interested in finding out if
paramedic academics in Australia and New Zealand were experiencing challenges and
conditions similar to those of teachers, nurses, and other allied health professions.
The impetus for this study was based upon the first author’s experience of transitioning
from the CoP of paramedicine in Canada after 30 years to the CoP of academia in
Australia. The transition period and process was fraught with challenges and obstacles
and it is important to examine the experience of others paramedics making the same
transition to academia. This study explores this knowledge gap.
The authors explore and evaluate the themes and issues identified through a series
of semi-structured interviews with paramedic academics in Australia and New Zealand.
An analysis of those interviews and practical recommendations for improving the
experience of paramedics transitioning into the community of practice of academia are
provided.

Design and methods
The methodology employed in this study is that of qualitative content analysis (QCA),
which is situated within the broader area of narrative research. Narrative-led research is
seen as a term that encompasses inquiry; that seeks to situate the lived social experiences
of individuals into a space of inquiry that is three dimensional: temporal, personal/
existential, and place(16, 17). This approach is most often seen by researchers as a
flexible way of analysing verbal or text data, such as interview transcripts.(18, 19)
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Within this domain is the methodology of interpretive description.(20) This
methodology was used because it allowed for exploration and analysis of the data
without the restrictions of the traditional qualitative methodologies, while maintaining
requisite validity and rigour.
Sample
Maximal variation sampling (21) was used to recruit 16 paramedic academics teaching
into paramedicine degree programs in Australia and New Zealand. This method was used
to obtain the widest possible cross-section of paramedic academics in relation to gender,
age, country of origin, qualifications, and years of experience.
Ethical Aspects
This study received ethics approval from the La Trobe University, University Human
Ethics Committee Approval No: FHEC13/088. The demographic data were reported as
de-identified profiles. Aliases were used for the quotes from participants. However, it is
acknowledged that within this relatively small community of practice, people may be
identifiable. Therefore, all efforts were made to provide as much de-identification of data
as possible.
Data analysis
Directed Content Analysis
A process known as directed content analysis (DCA) was used to establish predetermined codes that directed the content of the questions used in the interviews(22).
This process is used when the data are collected primarily through interviews. The
questioning starts with open-ended questions that are then followed by targeted questions
based on the predetermined codes.
Sixteen interviews were conducted by the first author over a three-month period in
2013. Eight were conducted over a two-day period at a professional conference and eight
were conducted over the next two months at three university campuses where the
participants worked. All participants were given an information statement and then
signed a consent form that ensured confidentiality of information and data. A semistructured interview process was used in which several key questions were asked of all
participants that focused on obtaining information about their experiences within ten
higher codes listed in Box 1. Opportunities for further exploration of ideas or content
were explored through the use of open-ended, leading, and verifying questions. This
provided richness to the responses and opened up new areas of discussion and analysis.






Academia
Challenges
Induction
Mentoring
Paramedic Experience







Professional identity
Recruitment
Research
Teaching
Transition from
Paramedic Practice

Box 1: Ten Higher Codes

The interviews were conducted and digitally recorded and professionally transcribed.
The interviews lasted between 14 minutes and 62 minutes with a mean average of 35
minutes. A manual thematic analysis was conducted as well as the use of the
Leximancer© software program to generate organising themes.
The areas of inquiry were formulated based on a review of the literature from
other disciplines and from professional observations and experiences. This provided
structure to the research process and insight into the experiences of those within the CoP
of paramedicine.
Each of the participants’ transcripts were read multiple times and quotes were
obtained that fitted into each of the higher codes. Each of these codes, also known as
Basic Themes, were then placed within one of five Organizing Themes.(23) These
organizing themes were: CoP of Paramedicine, CoP of Academia, Entry to a New CoP,
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Expectations and Challenges, and Professional Identity (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Structure of the thematic network

Discussion
An analysis of the participants’ responses revealed many of the same issues and
challenges that other health and education professionals have experienced in making the
transition from professional practice to academia.
CoP of Paramedicine
An issue that is pervasive throughout the CoP of paramedicine is that paramedics have a
difficult time defining just what their CoP is. A literature search of databases found no
articles that addressed the CoP of paramedicine. In many discussions and interactions
with paramedics in Australia, Canada, and the U.S.A., the prevailing theme seems to be
one of having difficulty in separating the profession of paramedicine from ambulance
services. The vast majority equate paramedicine with being a clinical practitioner in
ambulance services and do not see their profession as existing outside of ambulance
services. In the UK, paramedics are registered health professionals, have entry-level
university education, and work in a wider range of settings. This is reflected in the
College of Paramedics career structure that recognises paramedics practicing in four
domains; clinical, management, education, and research. Paramedics practicing in these
four domains can maintain their registration and continue to be recognised as valuable
members of their CoP.(24) Starting on September 03, 2018, paramedics in Australia will
become registered healthcare practitioners under the Australian Health Practitioner
Regulation Agency (AHPRA).(25) A similar structure exists within other allied health
professions, such as nursing.(26)
There exists a wide diversity in levels of qualification and training among
paramedics in Australia and New Zealand and in the way that out-of-hospital care is
delivered. Most states utilise a multi-level system of service provision that encompasses
minimally-trained volunteers to highly-qualified critical care retrieval paramedics within
the provision of emergency services.(27, 28) In addition, the emergence of community
care and extended care paramedics within the non-emergency side of service delivery has
created communities of practice within the broader CoP of Paramedicine.(29)
The participants responses revealed the vast majority of paramedics teaching into
degree programs in Australia and New Zealand received their clinical training and
qualifications within vocationally- based programs. This has been particularly prevalent
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among the paramedics who were trained and gained their experience in North America,
where tertiary education was not and is still not widely available for entry-level
paramedic qualifications. The capital (social and professional assets), and the developed
habitus (identity) that are acquired by the participants within the CoP of Paramedicine,
does not appear to be easily transferred into the CoP of Academia and forces the new
academics to begin acquiring their academic capital and habitus as legitimate peripheral
participants (LPP) (novices), of the CoP of Academia.
CoP Academia
Many of the universities in Australia and New Zealand that offer paramedicine programs
adhere to a traditional construct of the triad of the academic: teaching, research, and
publication. Although all of the participants who were interviewed had some background
in teaching (mostly vocational), they had very limited experience in research and
publication and this hampered their ability to meet relatively rigid job qualifications. In
the vast majority of position postings, a doctorate or near completion of a PhD is a
standard requirement for a comparatively low-level lecturer position. In addition, the lack
of a PhD is a considerable obstacle to advancement or promotion within the universities.
(30-32) In addition, interviewees expressed feelings of inadequacy and the lack of a
defined identity as an academic because they had not yet attained the academic status
associated with having a PhD.
A common thread through the interviews and from subsequent conversations with
paramedics interested in entering academia, is the perception that academic roles in
paramedicine programs entail mostly teaching. When confronted with the prospect or
expectation of engaging in research and publication, there is little enthusiasm and a
reluctance to embrace these key components of a traditional academic role. Many who
are already in these roles find the expectation of research and publishing daunting and
struggle to fulfil these demands while often struggling to meet very high teaching loads.
With the decrease in government funding for universities, there is increasing pressure
being placed on academics to increase their publication rates and to bring in external
funding in the form of research grants.(33, 34) As most paramedics are entering
academic positions without a PhD and limited experience in research and publishing,
they are not contributing to the revenue streams of the university. On average it takes
seven years before a new academic is awarded their PhD or professional doctorate.(35)
With the ever-expanding number of paramedic degree programs in Australia and New
Zealand, there is an increasing demand for academically-qualified paramedics to fill
academic positions. The traditional academic triad, plus the demand for doctoral
qualifications, is limiting the number of paramedics who can meet the standards for
employment and this results in unfilled vacancies. As a result, some universities are
offering teaching only or teaching-dominant academic positions, to meet the demand (36,
37) along with the use of practicing paramedics to fill sessional or tutorial positions.
One of the issues that a large percentage of the participants identified was their
perception or conception of academia and how they formulated it. In the study by Munro,
O’Meara and Kenny (38) it was identified that 37% (n=11) of paramedic academics had
completed their university education by distance learning and had formulated their idea
of what academia was about without setting foot inside a university classroom. Their
perceptions might have been constructed from this experience combined with films,
television and other media.
So I think what I missed is, and still to this day, I miss being a university
student on a traditional campus. But it is what it is … so my first experience as I
said was traditionally ninety percent online and, in fact, all of my university life
has been in that mode except for my PhD. (Robert)

Entry to a New Community of Practice (CoP) (Recruitment, Induction, Mentoring)
Lave and Wenger (15) call new entrants into a CoP legitimate peripheral participants
(LPP). These new participants are more than apprentices. They are inducted into their
new CoP by formal means, while benefiting from the informal acquisition of values,
language, and rituals that are absorbed by the LPPs without the use of formal means of
learning and teaching. Both of these processes require some structure that directs the
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formal induction of the new academic to the policies, procedures, and processes of the
university and the more informal mentoring process that assists the new academic to
navigate their way through the tacit values, language, and rituals of their new CoP. Often,
the informal socialisation processes can be more powerful and influential than the
traditional induction programs seen in many organisations.(39)
The participants in this study revealed a widely divergent experience with regard
to the processes of recruitment, induction, and mentoring at the universities where they
were employed in Australia and New Zealand. The consensus was that these three
components of their entry into their new CoP of Academia were poorly implemented,
with the induction and mentoring phases being considered to be informal, unorganised,
and at times, counterproductive and demoralising. As mentioned earlier, studies over the
past decade or more, regarding the quality and effectiveness of these processes within
universities in Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere, have shown that little has changed
and this study reinforces those claims. There is strong evidence that the quality of the
mentor/mentee relationship is the key to a successful transition from one CoP to another.
(40-43) The challenge to universities is to recognise the importance of these processes
and to make concerted efforts to change the ways that they approach and implement
recruitment, induction and mentoring programs.
The session was over the phone. You know here is a position are you interested,
yes okay you start Monday, nothing more nothing less. The role was as advertised
and I formally interviewed, was referee checked and the like. (Robert)
(John) pretty much took me around and showed me where everything was. I was
in a different office to begin with because this office wasn’t ready and I was given
a laptop initially and I was pretty much left to my own devices for a lot of it which
was really, really rude for me because I had never done anything like this. So I
really had no clue where to start with it and so it was like … Yeah kind of jumping
in at the deep end. (Milley)
They have some orientation courses that they offer so I have been to those. It’s
face to face, but they are fairly superficial and they are not directed necessarily at
the academic staff. (Mike)
Expectations and Challenges (Teaching, Research, Publication, PhD)
New academics and the universities are faced with their own sets of expectations and
challenges that relate to teaching, research, publication, and the completion of a PhD.
The universities have an expectation that the new academic is well-trained and
experienced in teaching methods and philosophies of teaching and can basically ‘hit the
ground running’ when they commence their new positions. For the majority of the
participants interviewed, their teaching experience was restricted to the vocational sector
and ranged from teaching in first aid and basic level paramedic programs to more
advanced levels of paramedic practice. An issue for many of these vocationally-based
teachers is that we tend to teach the way we were taught.(44) This poses a challenge to
the new academic to rapidly change their pedagogical approaches to teaching and for the
universities to provide professional development in methods of university learning and
teaching. While this development of new academics in tertiary pedagogies is ongoing,
the same cannot be said for their education and development in research.
The participants expressed concerns about the expectations of the universities
regarding their ability and willingness to engage in research. There were no formal
education programs in research reported, as there were in learning and teaching. They
were expected to find research mentors to assist them with their learning and
participation in research. Many of these mentors, if they existed, had various levels of
knowledge and commitment to the task.
There is a concern that middle and senior managers within the universities are illinformed about the profession of paramedicine and the lack of academically qualified
paramedics to take on the traditional academic roles within the programs. As of August
2016, it was estimated that there are approximately 30 paramedics in Australia and New
Zealand with doctoral qualifications and around 60 paramedics and paramedic academics
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enrolled in higher-degree research programs (personal communication P. O’Meara).
Considering that this process of completing a doctorate can take the new academic
an average of seven years (35), this poses an issue for the universities with regard to a
substantial period of non-productivity from these academics in the areas of research and
publication. Not all of these present and future doctoral-qualified paramedics are
interested in engaging in fulltime academic appointments, many preferring to split their
time between part-time academic duties and maintaining their qualifications in clinical
positions in ambulance services. Their major reason for not wanting to take on a fulltime
academic load was their reluctance to engage in research and a desire to remain
connected to their profession. This connection to two communities of practice is
described by Wenger(45) as brokering, specifically multi-membership, in which the
individual has involvement or membership in more than one CoP.
They focused on teaching the instructing part. But they also made it pretty
clear that they were expecting me to do research, to get a PhD, supervise
research students and be a researcher. And a big part of the sell that they did was
the support that I would get for that. (Tony)
... and so I, I knew a little bit about it but to be honest then the workload just hit at
the University and the idea of research was just out the window. (Kevin)
You guys know until we start publishing, which is how the University makes its
money, we are expendable and until we start publishing we are not a professional
faculty. So this is a university and if we are not publishing we are going to perish.
(Mike)
I think again it might have been mentioned it was probably something that I would
have had in my mind but wouldn’t have even known really what a PhD was about
let alone my topic. (Robert)
So it was you know I was met by someone from the team who talked about
research who was the research person and how it would be great to do a PhD that
was foreign to me. I thought about leaving at that point to be honest with you.
(Ralph)
Professional Identity
Professional identities are constructed and developed within the structure of a community
of practice.(15) When new members of a profession enter their new CoP, they are
inducted or professionally socialised into the rules, values and rituals of the CoP. Over
time, the individual acquires their professional identity based on their own engagement
with the formal standards, values, and principles of that CoP along with the tacit and
undocumented values and rituals that exist. For many individuals who are part of the
profession of paramedicine, these professional identities are strongly held and can be
integral to their sense of being and self-worth.
A major theme that evolved from these interviews was the aspect of a loss of
professional identity for these new or already established academics. They revealed that,
for most of them, they no longer considered themselves to be paramedics because they
were no longer treating patients. When asked if they considered themselves to be
academics, the majority stated that they did not because they did not have a PhD, which
appeared to them to be a fundamental benchmark of being an academic. This has placed
them in a position that the authors have labelled the ‘No Man’s Land’ of professional
identity.(46) They are in a new CoP, existing on the periphery, without the qualifications
or academic capital that would entitle them to advance on an inward trajectory toward
acceptance as a centripetal member of the academic CoP. This lack of acceptance by
their peers, their lack of a constructed and accepted academic identity, or both has
created high-stress work environments and has caused many to question whether they
should remain in academia, pursue modified positions within the university, or return to
clinical paramedicine. Munro, O’Meara and Mathisen (46) explore and expand on this
struggle to maintain a professional identity in more depth.
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The responses from a majority of the participants indicated that they were confused and
uncertain of their own professional identity.
…a typical academic to me that you know whenever you’re talking to them always
seems to be able to quote this one and that one. And they talk about writing
papers and publishing and all of that sort of stuff. But I don’t know really. I
suppose I have never really given much thought to it. (Milley)
Q: Do you still consider yourself to be a paramedic?
Yes by way of training, but now that I know that I am not practising and that is
kind of hard. (Milley)
Not at the moment no. No unless you are actually treating patients I don’t know.
No which is weird yeah. (Kevin)
Q: Do you consider yourself to be an academic?
God no; absolutely not. (Milley)
No, absolutely and still don’t today consider myself an academic. (Ralph)
Conclusion
The transition from the community of practice (CoP) of paramedicine to the CoP of
academia is one that is challenging, and often disheartening. Their experiences are not
unlike those that are reported in the nursing, allied health, and teaching literature. Some
aspects, however, appear to be unique to paramedicine.
Paramedics struggle to define what constitutes their community of practice with
little to no literature on this subject. The profession is in its relative infancy compared
with other more established professions, such as medicine and nursing, which have more
clearly defined roles, values, and rituals. Social capital developed in paramedicine is
often not easily transferable into academia which, in many universities, still adhere to a
traditional academic paradigm that many new paramedic academics struggle to meet.
Expectations on both sides are often ill-informed and unrealistic, based on a lack of
knowledge and understanding of each other’s CoP.
After decades of study about the inadequacies of induction and mentoring
programs in universities, there is still a lack of effective and focused programs to meet
the needs of the new paramedic academics once they commence their roles. The
prevailing attitude among the new academics is one of being left to their own devices; to
quickly acclimatise themselves to the culture and processes of their university, one often
expressed as being, ‘thrown off the end of the dock and being expected to swim’.
One aspect of this study was that of the loss of professional identity by many of the new
paramedic academics. It was expressed that the need to be actively working in clinical
paramedicine, the need to be treating patients, was an integral part of their professional
identity that was lost or greatly reduced once entering academia. In contrast, their lack of
an academic professional identity was strongly rooted to the absence of a doctoral
degree, and a record of research and publication, thus leaving them in a ‘no man’s land’
of professional identity. This created feelings of inadequacy, high levels of stress, and
desires to take on positions that were more teaching focused.
The employers of paramedics need to provide its members with more
opportunities to engage in professional development activities that better prepare
potential academics for roles in universities. These activities include, modified shift
schedules that allow for academic study, opportunities for joint appointments in
university programs, and more collaborative research projects between academics and
paramedic professionals. The universities need to educate themselves about the
demographics of the CoP of paramedicine and have more integrative induction and
mentoring programs to assist the new academics with the transition into academia, which
for many is a daunting and often confusing process.
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